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To anyone who has ever experienced, lost, or forgotten
what living a life full of joy feels and looks like.
To the one who feels overlooked, undervalued,
or has a chronic case of the Mondays.

To the ones who live fearlessly, without

shame, and find every opportunity to throw
their heads back and laugh it up . . .
I dedicate this book to you.
May you find joy in your journey
wherever it leads.
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I’m so fortunate to have gotten to know the real woman

“behind the mask” after her hilarious video took the internet

by storm and reminded us all to LAUGH with abandon!
Candace has a lot to teach the world about living joyfully,
laughing loudly, and cherishing the small things that make
life worth living!

–P ATRICIA HEATON, Emmy Award-winning actress

and producer

On May 21, 2016, I posted this on my Facebook page:

“Have y’all seen this video of a lady finding such joy in her
newly purchased Chewbacca mask? . . I’m willing to bet

she’s a believer. That kind of joy comes from a much deeper
place . . .” What’s interesting about the spring of 2016 is
that I was in a deep depression when I came across that viral

video. Looking back on it now, I know that the joy I saw in
Candace flooded Light into my pit of despair and beckoned

my spirit to rise out of the dark. As you read Candace Payne’s
story, you will see why she is able to find joy in the simple

things. I know firsthand the power of joy in the midst of
pain. That is why I believe that God has spread Candace’s
contagious, Light-shining spirit for the world to see at such
a time as this.

–M ANDISA, Contemporary Christian recording artist
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If you think Candace Payne is nothing more than a viral
video, you are sorely mistaken. I recently spent time listening

to her life’s story and was stunned by the unspeakable pain

she has endured and the breathtaking triumphs she has
experienced. Candace Payne is more than a mask, and I’m

confident that her new book will cement her as a go-to
inspirational voice for years to come.

–J ONATHAN MERRITT, contributing writer for The Atlantic;
author of Learning to Speak God from Scratch

Candace truly does have the gift of spreading joy, and that

is something that the world needs more of at this time. I’m
happy she’s using her platform to make people smile. This

book will open people’s eyes to see joy in their own life. It
makes me proud to be her friend.

–S ADIE ROBERTSON, bestselling author, speaker,

and founder of Live Original The Tour

Thanks to a viral Facebook video, the world got to see a
glimpse of the joy and spirit of Candace Payne. I’ve been

fortunate to know and feel that joy and spirit in person both
before and after the video took over the internet. There’s more

to Candace than one video. Candace has a gift. A gift for living
her life with a smile on her face and a shine in her heart. Laugh
It Up! will give readers an insight into that smile and shine and

hopefully help even more people find joy in everything they do
in life. And real and true joy is the most infectious and viral
thing on the planet. Let’s spread it together.

–B ARRETT BABER, country music artist and songwriter
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Don’t be fooled: Candace Payne is more than a laughing

Chewbacca mask, and this book is more than stories to make
you giggle. These profoundly rich and vulnerable pages are

an invitation to drink deeply from the well of joy. Even in

the lean seasons, Candace reminds readers, Joy is beckoning
us out to play. These are words for the weary, the hopeless,

the dreamers, the fighters, and everyone in between. Laugh

It Up! is an invitation to come back home and embrace our

birthright—joy. You will laugh, cry, and remember the long-
forgotten gift of playfulness as you journey through these

pages and find yourself coming home to hope. This book is
a rare, life-giving gift for the soul.

–J ENNY SIMMONS, musician, author of Made Well
and The Road to Becoming

Candace is more than just a joyful person; she is a JOY-
FILLED person who has a passion to make the world a
better place. Laugh It Up! will remind you to find joy in

the small moments and guide you on your way to become
someone who experiences “defiant joy” and hope each day.

–H AL DONALDSON, president, Convoy of Hope
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BEHIND THE MASK
I don’t know about you, but it’s not every day I get to hang
out at the Facebook headquarters while a British man in

a Wookiee costume rides a bicycle next to me as I try to
remember what it feels like to balance each pedal. Yet, that’s
exactly where I found myself.

Facebook had invited me because five days earlier I had

visited Kohl’s. Stay with me here; this will make sense in
a minute. Kohl’s is a department store that is sort of like

Disney World for stay-at-home moms. I needed to return

something as well as do some rare shopping for myself. I
had just celebrated my thirty-seventh birthday (forty was

looming ever closer), and I wanted yoga pants, acutely aware

that I needed to be more conscious of my health and become
more active. Yoga pants are forever a mystery to me—they

seem perfectly designed to expose all the places where one
has lacked to provide ample activity—but I thought if I

“dressed the part,” then maybe I would be inspired to work
out more often.

13
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Like most women, it takes more than one store to find

exactly what I like. So when I wound up empty-handed in

my yoga pants search, I headed to the toy section to look

for something for my kiddos instead. If you’re a mother,
you’re probably familiar with this routine. You set out to get

something for yourself but end up placing aside your own

wants to prioritize your family. This day, I walked through a
customer-rampaged hot mess of a clearance aisle that looked
like a war zone. In other words, it felt similar to my living

room. Bending over to remove some debris, I accidentally

bumped into a toy (further proof I needed those stinkin’ yoga
pants) and heard a glorious growl.

I chuckled a tiny bit—a fter I jumped two feet—and

lifted a box up from the bottom shelf. There he was in all
his fur-faced glory. A plastic mask of Chewbacca from Star

Wars. When you put it on and opened your mouth, it let out
the trademark Wookie noise. Impulsively, I knew I was so

getting this. First of all, it was on clearance, and this momma
is a sucker for a sale. (Also, I have a core belief that if it has

a clearance sticker, you don’t need to pray about it. That’s
God’s approval stamp.) And second, it was Chewbacca, for
goodness’ sake.

I’m a Star Wars fanatic, and this intergalactic animal has

long been a favorite of mine. One scene in particular makes
me fall more in love with Chewbacca every time I watch

it. In a galaxy far, far away, Princess Leia has just finished
putting Chewie’s best friend (and seemingly sole interpreter),

Han Solo, in his place. Her insult is lacking in, shall we say,
14
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creative scripting—she calls Han Solo a “Laser Brain”—and

Chewbacca makes these adorable chuckles with an agreeing
head nod. Han Solo shoots back a stink eye and says, “Laugh
it up, Fuzzball!”

So Chewbacca has become a symbol for me of joy and

levity and laughter. He is like an overgrown teddy bear with

luscious locks and bangs that could make any Texas hair-
loving momma jealous. Known for his guttural grunts, I love

how lighthearted and innocent he seems under the giant,
brute exterior. How could you not love him? And how could
you not love a mask that, when you open your mouth, makes
you sound like him? Forget the yoga pants.

After checking out, I put the plastic bag with the

Chewbacca toy mask in my car and ran a couple of other
errands. This was the day I set aside to spend some of my

birthday gift cards as I made my usual grocery-and-post-
office run. But I didn’t forget about the mask. Tribal drums

might as well have been calling to me from the bag in the
backseat because when I got in the car after spending my gift

card balance and presenting email birthday coupons for fragranced lotions, hand soaps, and plug-in wall air fresheners,
all I could think about was taking out that mask and playing
with it a bit before my kids could confiscate it. I finally gave

in, ripped through the Kohl’s shopping bag like Christmas
wrapping paper, and answered the call.

Using my phone to broadcast live to all my Facebook

friends, I donned the mask for the next five minutes. But

something unexpected happened when I opened my mouth
15
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and the mask let out a Wookiee growl: I laughed it up. Not
just a chuckle or a giggle, but a serious laugh. The kind that
makes your jaw and sides hurt. And I couldn’t stop no matter
how hard I tried. Finally, out of breath yet overjoyed, I knew

I had to get back to adult-ing and pick up my kids from
school, so I ended the video and went about my day.

A few minutes later, a blip came across my phone. The

video had been shared. At first, it was just my friends list

sharing the replay of that Facebook Live moment. But
soon (and I mean very soon), it was being shared by people
whose names and profile pictures I didn’t recognize. I’d

set my phone aside only to see another blip. And then five
more. The notifications snowballed until I couldn’t keep up

with them. Before I went to bed that night, I had reached

a million views on that silly video in my crossover vehicle.
Which meant that one million people had laughed it up with

me as well. I rested my head on my pillow in awe and with
satisfaction, knowing I had enjoyed a good laugh and made
others laugh as well. All because of a clearance Wookiee.

Let’s just say, I never had buyer’s remorse or wished I’d

gotten the yoga pants after that.

But while I was sleeping, the video went viral. Actually,

not just viral but super viral. Record-breaking viral. The

most views of a Facebook Live video until that time was

about 10 million from a BuzzFeed video. By the time I
woke on Friday morning, my video had been viewed over 24
million times. My phone was cluttered with voicemails from
media outlets wanting to interview me, Facebook friend
16
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requests, and texts from family and friends. That afternoon,
I sat hitting the refresh button on the video and watched it

jump from 250–500 thousand views every four minutes. As

I sit writing this today, it has been viewed over 166 million
times and shared over 3.5 million times.

That video changed my life in ways I didn’t anticipate.

But it also changed my name, thanks to the press.

At first, news outlets reported the story with statements

like, “Texas mom breaks record with Chewbacca mask video”
and BBC’s “Mum in Chewbacca mask shatters Facebook

Live record.” (I sipped imaginary tea with a raised pinky
after reading that one.) But one day, I noticed a surprising
word combination emerging in headlines:
✦✦

“Why ‘Chewbacca Mom’ is the viral video we didn’t
know we needed.”

✦✦
✦✦

“What ‘Chewbacca Mom’ teaches us about happiness.”
“Chewbacca Mom’s moment of joy becomes viral
sensation.”

I was just a mother of two living outside Dallas who

wanted to purchase some yoga pants. And I still am. But

suddenly masses of people were calling me by a new name:
Chewbacca Mom. The label felt strange at first, but I didn’t

exactly mind being associated with my favorite cuddly
character from Star Wars.

But more interesting than the name was the headlines’

shift in focus. Not only was the name Chewbacca Mom
17
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popping up, but words like joy and happiness were showing
up too. These reporters and commentators suddenly saw me

as the embodiment of joy and glee, of smiles and laughter.
That’s not so bad, considering that joy has long been one of
my favorite subjects. But what the many reporters and mil-

lions of watchers could not have possibly known is that the
person behind the mask has spent her lifetime intentionally
fighting for moments of laughter.

Unlike what many might assume, joy hasn’t come easy

in my life. I’ve had to fight for it through tears, economic

hardships, disappointments, regrets, and shame. Behind the
mask, I was someone who often felt given up on, overlooked,
undervalued, and insignificant. I was a person with family
stability issues and a less-than-perfect marriage who often

struggled to figure out how to stretch our budget from one
paycheck to another.

When the infectious laughter died down, Candace

Payne was another person just like you.

I’m guessing you have been cut and bruised by sharp

words and blunt disappointments. You’ve felt the pain from

rejection and abandonment. You’ve had more than your share
of tearful afternoons and sleepless nights. When people
look in your direction, you often feel like they see through

you. At times, you’ve poured out the very best of yourself
with little return on investment. You’ve felt half an inch

small, questioning your worth and value in the midst of the

tiny timeline you occupy in the giant scope of all time and
humanity.

18
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Like me, you’ve put on a mask at some point in life,

denying your true desires, wants, and identity. What would it
look like for you to learn to laugh while wearing your mask?
What would it mean for you to feel free enough to take that

mask off and embrace who you already are? Like me, I bet
you want to discover joy—the kind of joy that laughs, loves,

and is defiant in the face of difficulty. The kind of joy that

embraces the imperfect people we are and helps us heal our
wounds and silences our deepest regrets.

When life punches you in the gut, it can be difficult to

muster a smile—much less a laugh. I get it. My journey to

becoming Chewbacca Mom was more than an overnight

success. It’s a path that you, too, can travel if you want. It
will lead you to taking off your mask, finding freedom, and
experiencing defiant joy.

So, open your heart, turn the page, and laugh it up,

Fuzzball.

19
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Cha pt e r 1

FINDING THE HAPPY
IN HOMELESS
I bounced up the stairs of the two-star Budget Suites, excited

to sleep in a bed for the first time in weeks. My family had
been in transition for most of my childhood. We moved
multiple times, and I attended multiple elementary schools

(at times, switching teachers and towns two to three times

a school year). Each time, I followed with the flow of our
family’s nomadic rhythm. Upon making new friends (which
never came easy to me, being forever the “new kid” in
school), I would inevitably face a daunting question: “Why

does your family move so much?” How I longed to have a
definitive answer.

As a child, all I knew was that times were tough for my

family. My parents had four children, two boys and two girls.
By the time they had me, their fourth child who came as a

bit of an unplanned shock, they were already raising a ten-,
nine-, and seven-year-old. My parents were doing the best
21
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they could with what they had. Raising a family of six (plus a

dog) demands finding creative ways to save money wherever
possible. My family would embrace opportunities to eat out

at nice restaurants only if they knew we could dine on a good

special. Yet, as children, we never knew if we were going
to eat canned beans and weenies or delicious Red Lobster

cheddar biscuits and unlimited shrimp and lobster from week

to week. We shifted from feast to famine on a semi-regular
basis. Fried spam sandwiches and goulash were more the
norm. Anything not canned or boxed was a luxury. So much

so, I remember the oranges and apples in my Christmas
stocking as though they were the finest chocolate candy.

One season I remember vividly, though I can’t recall

how we got there. Our family was moving from Arkansas to

Texas when I was nine, which meant I had to say goodbye
to the only best friend I had ever made and gear up for

another new school with more new friends . . . again. The
drive was hot and depressing. As I stared out the window,

I would fixate on the grass against the pavement border
as it blurred through city, county, and state lines. And I’d

remember the moments with my best friend, Amy, walking
to the local pizza barn to share an order of mozzarella sticks

before Wednesday night church services or discovering how

a sprinkler on her trampoline was the perfect substitution
for a big city waterpark in the heat of the summer. And now,
Amy was about to be five hours away.

What’s worse, upon arrival, I learned that a home or

apartment wasn’t awaiting us. Our six-person family had
22
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no choice but to make a navy blue Econovan our primary
residence.

Such a situation would destabilize the worlds of most

nine-year-olds, maybe even send them into a panic. And
certainly, this was not great news. Details are cloudy as I look

back nearly three decades later, but I recall feeling strangely
comfortable in that season. Though we didn’t have a house,

our family was still strong and loving. And something inside
of me—call it child’s intuition—just knew that joy didn’t
spring from “things.” It bubbled up from a deeper well.

Nine-year-old Candace made an unconscious decision to

find happiness in homelessness.

The fold-down bench seat in the back of the van doubled

as a bed, and I often counted stars out the window while the

others slept. Our dog, a chow-border collie mix named Baby,

usually curled up on top of my toes, doubling as an incredible
foot warmer.

I loved Baby. I loved dressing her in my clothes and

having conversations with her about what I was going to be
when I grew up. Baby always listened with a gentle upward
glance and blinking eyes as she lay her head atop her folded

paws. She walked by my side many afternoons as I hunted
for hidden trails in the mysterious world I imagined behind

every tree and stone in whatever campground or RV park

we had parked. Baby even sat by my side as I unsuccessfully
attempted to skip stones on a nearby lake. (I wish I could
tell you my skill has improved with age, but sheesh, skipping
stones is hard, y’all.)

23
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If I wasn’t in deep thought with Baby, I was making

an elite city skyline out of newspapers and magazine pages.

I folded some of the best skyscrapers you’ve ever seen.
Sprawling giants of iron and stone—at least in my mind.
I painted rocks to be the celebrities who would live in my
imaginary paper city.

On the rare occasion when it snowed, I’d use cardboard

boxes from trash cans or school lunch trays to race down
even the shallowest of hills as though I was skiing a double
diamond slope in Colorado.

And, no matter where I lay my head to rest at night, I had

a Smurfette pillow to substitute for the best friend I had left
behind. I tried to reassure Smurfette that one day she’d be
old enough to move to her own place away from all those

grumpy, blue men. She deserved better. I always had high
hopes that Smurfette would become a strong, independent
woman, standing tall in her white high heels and a blazer

with the puffiest shoulder pads you’d ever seen—possibly

because I watched the classic ’80s films Working Girl and Big

Business before I should have. (Don’t judge. Movie ratings
were way different back then.)

I lived in my imagination for nearly a decade. Many

grown-ups would consider my fanciful behavior all those

years as childish or naïve. They might even accuse me of
denial or trying to escape from a reality I wasn’t prepared

to accept. But, looking back, I think that period actually demonstrates a lesson that many adults would do well
to learn:

24
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Joy likes to play.
I love animated films, even as an adult. Sometimes my

husband Chris and I spend a date night watching a kids’

movie without our children. It doesn’t happen often, but
every now and then we become the oldest patrons in a theater
full of shouting curtain-climbers. (Don’t be fooled: Chris
isn’t a pushover; he’s a keeper.)

A couple of years ago, we went to see Inside Out. Talk

about a great movie. The film glimpses into the brain of a
young girl and personifies the primary emotions that exist

inside—Anger, Sadness, Fear, Disgust, and, of course, Joy.
In the film, Joy is an effervescent girl named—you guessed
it—Joy who works hard to see silver linings and stay positive
while Anger is brooding, Sadness is sighing, Fear is Fleeing,

or Disgust is rolling her eyes. After I watched that film, a

question sparked within me: If the joy we all seek were a real-
life person, what would she be like?

What traits would Joy possess? What would be constant

about Joy’s character that we might not expect? What surprising personality traits might we discover?

I remember the first time I met Joy. I had seen her

cousin, Happiness, show up in snatches of my life as I would
laugh at the dinner table while my brother, David, would

entertain us with comical stories from his day. (I think he

had a personal mission and tally count going under the table
to see how many times he could break my dad and cause

him to laugh). I remember Happiness as I would sled with
25
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my siblings down the biggest snow hill we could find while
we lived in a small suburb in Colorado. Happiness had been
a longtime friend in my home. She showed herself with

every received Christmas wish, every new toy, every laugh
while watching our family’s favorite sitcoms or blooper home
videos shows.

Joy. She was different. Joy was a newfound friend in this

new season of leaving a life I loved for a life that seemed
uncertain, depressing, and, in all honesty, like a severe

setback. Yet, she was surely there in those unsure days. Joy
brought me more than a laugh; she granted more than a
wish. She offered me contentment, comfort, and peace that

I couldn’t explain, even when circumstances on the outside
didn’t look so bright. I didn’t meet Joy in a highlight reel

moment. I first encountered true joy in an Econovan in an
RV park somewhere between Arkansas and Texas.

If Joy were a person and not just an emotion, I bet she’d

ask us to play with her. Joy beckons us to a place of carefree
laughter, smiles, and peace in the simplest moments. Joy calls

us to sniff roses and drink from half-full glasses. Joy skips

when others sulk; she takes risks when others cower; she
works overtime looking for ways to pierce the darkness with
effervescent hope.

The play that Joy offers isn’t just for kids, either. We

enjoy a good adult coloring book. We reward ourselves with
stickers for voting. We ask bank tellers for grape suckers for

our “three children” and then enjoy one of them with our two
kids. We wish for the dentist to invite us to pick a prize from
26
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the treasure chest at the end of our cleaning. I mean, who
doesn’t want a plastic spider ring or paddle ball? Especially
after we endure a needle to our gums.

Among the many reasons my video went viral, one that

stands out the most is that it gave Joy a voice to cry out,
“Take a break and come play!” Many watchers recognized
this voice from their own childhood. They had long since

abandoned their friend Joy amid life’s many letdowns and

daily pressures. But when the familiar sound of Joy broke
through that screen, they laughed right along with her.
Maybe you did, too.

Many nights, like you, I feel the achy void left by Joy’s

absence when my head hits the pillow. Maybe the money

is tight or the bills are bigger than the paychecks, maybe

you’ve been down with a head cold while still needing to
take care of two kids under the age of two (both still in

diapers, as well), or maybe you lie awake thinking about a
future that holds more questions than answers. It’s easy to
wake up feeling numb and apathetic to Joy’s call when you’re

just hoping to survive the day. When I catch myself in this
state, I’ve learned that it helps to pause and ask a couple of
questions to warm up to Joy’s playful nature once again:
✦✦

What did I do as a child that might spark excitement
today?

✦✦
✦✦

What do I wish I could do that I don’t make time for?
What brings me life that I have abandoned because
I’m too “old” or “busy” or “dignified?”
27
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Where is Joy calling me to play? Maybe it’s time to break

out the adult coloring book and some crayons, or make

some time to sign up for the karaoke night with my sister,

or possibly skip the laundry and head to the pool with some
bologna, potato chip, and mustard sandwiches, a guilty
pleasure I still have to this day, and I’m not sorry.

Nine-year-old Candace didn’t stay in that van with her

family and dog very long. We eventually moved into that

two-star Budget Suites. And then a mobile home. And then

a free-standing house. I’m grateful that those days are a faded
memory for all of us. They are just a fraction of what our
story has become.

At the same time, I’m unashamed of my heritage and

example of hard work and perseverance my parents set for

me in that lean season. I remember how they taught me to
embrace Joy’s playful nature. At our leanest moments, my
mom would buy a giant bag of Dum-Dum suckers for a mini

road trip snack. Dad would fill the tank with ten dollars of
gasoline to drive us as far as the fuel would take us, with the

windows rolled down and the music cranked up. When we

got to our nowhere-and-anywhere destination, we’d take a
break, stretch our legs, play a game of tag or hide-and-seek,

throw a football, or simply create our own fun. And today, I
still carry the lesson I learned: that simple joys can carry us
in a significant way.

When times grow rough and uncertain, I hold onto

knowing that they’ll eventually pass. I’m constructing my
own heritage of perseverance for the children that call
28
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me “Momma.” I work to stay content whether someone is

powdering my nose on a television set or I’m just playing
with my kiddos on a crumby kitchen floor. I lean on the best
partner and friend God could have given me in my husband
Chris, knowing that I’m not alone in my attempts to fortify
the walls of my home with Joy.

When Chris and I got married more than fifteen years

ago, we promised that we would make a point to play with
Joy each Christmas. When our family wakes to see what

Santa brought, Chris and I step to the side and give each
other one toy. It doesn’t matter if I got a breast pump or a
new cast-iron griddle that year, I knew I was also going to get
a toy. One of my favorite memories is when my thoughtful

husband gave me a doll that I lost in one of many moves: a
Cabbage Patch Kid. (Next is to find that identical Smurfette

pillow. She’s gotta be out there somewhere!) Chris and I
carry on this tradition because we recognize that play is not

something that happens to you. It’s something you choose
and pursue. It’s something you cultivate. It is something

you make space to enjoy. So, we look for opportunities—at

Christmastime and all the time—to look for opportunities
to play.

One of my favorite marriage memories happened on our

ten-year anniversary when we celebrated Christmas in New
York City. New York teems with an electric atmosphere of

playful discovery and rich history on every crowd-f illed

street corner. Standing near the base of the ginormous

tree in Rockefeller Center, a group of carolers sang the
29
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all-too-familiar Christmas hymns and carols that I start lis-

tening to in October. (I know some of you just read that and
began judging whether you should also listen to Christmas

songs three months early. Don’t go there. Come back. Stay
focused, people.)

As I watched them sing under the sparkling lights, I

heard a familiar voice from childhood. A voice that had
asked me to build paper skyscrapers and paint rocks, to

count stars and explore forests, to talk to Baby and dream

about Smurfette’s future career in advertising. Standing in
Rockefeller Center that day, I heard the call of Joy to come
and play.

I looked at my husband and gave him fair warning.

“Trust me, Chris. Just trust me.”

Slipping up to the side of the crowd, I took my place in

the alto section. When the lady next to me gave me the side

eye, I whispered that I was a friend of a friend of another
friend who had gotten lost on the wrong subway train, but

I was so relieved to have finally made it even though I had
forgotten my music at my “apartment.” She shrugged her
shoulders, going along with the joke, albeit grudgingly, and

let me share her sheet music. Before I knew it, I was belting
out my favorite carols as Chris stood beaming with joy, unable
to hide his ever-unimpressed-but-still-so-in-love side smile.

It was a magical moment. Through frosted breath, songs

of hope and happiness, and the twinkling lights of all the

decorations of “the city that never sleeps,” Joy was calling

me to play. And despite all the reasons to opt out, I said yes.
30
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Whenever I’m tempted to ignore Joy’s call, I think back

to that moment and remember what can happen when I say
yes to play.

Stop and listen.

Where do you hear the faint call of Joy in your life?

Where do you see her waving at you to join the fun? Where

do you suspect she’s waiting for you? Whether you’re living in
a van, singing in the middle of Rockefeller Center, or wiping
the nose of a sick toddler, our friend Joy is waiting to play.

Say yes. Jump in. And make a memory you won’t soon

forget.
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A NOTE FROM
CANDACE’S PASTOR
It started out to be just another Wednesday night. Candace

was headed to church. But on her way, she felt prompted to
stop at Popeyes chicken.

Candace went into Popeyes and ordered a small side of

mashed potatoes and sat down. There was only one other
lady in the whole place. As Candace ate, she said a silent

prayer, “Lord, why am I here?” And the Lord said, “You’re
here for her.”

So Candace started up a conversation with the lady.

Come to find out, she was a mom to two grown kids who
were in college. She said to Candace, “I’m working hard to
help my kids achieve their dreams, even though I never got
to go to college.”

The woman got up to go to the restroom. And while she

was gone, Candace felt prompted to take the twenty dollars

out of her pocket and give it to the lady when she came back.
197
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She felt like God wanted her to sow a seed into her dream
to go to college.

Candace prayed, “God, I’d love to do that, but the

twenty dollars in my pocket is the only grocery money I have

for the week. How about I give her ten dollars and I keep
ten dollars?”

God said, “Give her the whole twenty dollars.”

When the lady returned, Candace gave her the twenty

dollars and told her she wanted to sow into her dream. The
lady started to cry, overwhelmed with the kind gesture.

Candace went back to her car and right before she

started it, she sat quietly for a moment. And in that moment,

God spoke to her one more time. “Candace, you didn’t just
sow into that lady’s dream . . . you sowed into your own . . .
Wait till you see what I’m about to do with YOU.”

You know how I know this about Candace Payne?

Because I’m her pastor. And five minutes after all this
happened, she called me and told me the whole story.
Guess what happened the next day?

Candace bought a Chewbacca mask at Kohl’s and made

a Facebook Live video . . . and Chewbacca Mom was born.

This book is not a product of a video that went viral on a

Thursday; it is a product of a twenty-dollar act of obedience
that took place in a chicken joint on a Wednesday night.

Candace Payne is not just a fun, talented, entertaining

woman. She is one of the deepest wells of true joy I’ve ever

known. And her joy is contagious. I’m sure you have laughed
out loud as you read this book. (I did.) But more importantly,
198
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I trust you have learned how to live a life of authentic joy that
can’t be shaken or stolen.

Scott Wilson

Senior Pastor, The Oaks Church,
Red Oak, Texas
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Defiant Joy
Video Study
What Happens When
You’re Full of It
Candace Payne
With Kevin and Sherry Harney
In this six-session video Bible study (DVD/digital video sold separately), author Candace Payne (aka “Chewbacca Mom”) reveals
her personal secrets and biblical insights to unshakable joy that
no circumstance can take away, and how you can discover and
experience the same.
Join Candace to learn about the gift God has given us all to
lead us into the full life you were always meant to live. All you
need to do is answer yes when Joy, whom Candace personifies
as a friend, calls you to come and play.
Session titles include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Laugh It Up, Live It Out
Know Hope, Know Joy
Joy Is a Fighter
Joy Is Not Arrogant, But She Is Confident
Joy Embraces Sorrow
You’re Full of It

When life punches you in the gut, it can be difficult to muster a
smile—much less a laugh. But Candace believes we need to take
off our masks and rediscover the simple joys of life. With humor
and power, wit and wisdom, Candace lights the way forward to a
life that is free indeed.
Available in stores and online!
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A WORD FROM CANDACE
Hey there, Friend!
I couldn’t be more humbled and honored that you are here in these pages with me.

Listen. I know how intimidating a study guide can be. It automatically sounds like a

bore because it has the word study in it. But I know that if you’re anything like me, you
are longing for something more. You’re longing to feel more deeply and get outside the
box you’re living inside.

So, you bought a book from the lady who had a viral video entertaining herself with a

child’s toy? I get it. Out of all the studies to jump into, this one felt safe. And you’re right.
I hope joy is found for those who are professional study guide fill-in-the-blankers and for

those who’ve never even imagined themselves opening a study guide unless they needed to

pass an exam. The truth is you are me and I am you. And together we come to this guide
with different life experiences and lenses that have left us wondering if there’s more to this life.

I pray you’ll find there is most certainly more to the routine and mundane life you

may have witnessed in days past or currently feel buried underneath. I pray you’ll find

the courage to fully engage in each assignment, answer with brutal authenticity every
question, and discover what it means to live daily with defiant joy.
Sincerely,

7
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INTRODUCTION:
JOY IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
That sounds so pretty, doesn’t it? Joy is closer than you think. Awwww. That’s so special,

Candace. Y’all. I am sick and tired of mantras as much as the next person. I am. But I couldn’t
think of a better way to convey what you most need to believe before you jump into this study.

Joy is most certainly near. There’s a foundational truth that I will be building every thought
about joy upon: God is good and He always does good. Because of this, He is the giver of
every good and perfect gift. He has designed you to live a life that is full and abundant.

I have had people write to me and tell me that joy is a frivolous luxury. And, ulti-

mately, that is telling me that they believe God is cruel and unkind and makes us work

and perform and be deserving of anything good . . . especially joy. That’s simply not the

God I know or see throughout the Bible. Because God is good and always does good,
I can trust that His promise to give me abundant life will include good things. What’s

more “good” than the nearness of our heavenly Father and the fullness of His joy right
there by His side? Joy is closer than you think because God is better than you may believe.
Did ya catch that? I mean, REALLY catch that last statement?

Joy is closer than you think because God
is better than you may believe.
If you’ll keep that as the filter for everything you will read after this, I know you’ll

be surprised at the measure of joy you can and will find.
Who’s in?

Alrighty, then.
Here we go.

9
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Sessio n One

LAUGH IT UP, LIVE IT OUT
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WHEN GOD SHOWS UP AND THINGS
BLOW UP . . . IN A GOOD WAY!
My life changed when I put on a Chewbacca mask, cracked up at myself, and over 160

million people laughed along with me. I still have not figured out exactly what was going

on that day in my van. I don’t fully understand what happened the next few days when

I was invited to appear on TV shows and interviewed by people I had only seen on a
screen up to that point in my life. But here are a few things I am learning through this
experience.

We were made for laughter, joy, and fun . . . more than we realize. Our hearts and

souls long for joy. I believe there is a God who delights when we laugh and celebrates
when we play.

God has a destiny for each of us. It is better than we dream. And He will move us

toward our destiny in surprising and shocking ways. God might not use a Star Wars mask

and the internet to unfold your destiny, but He has a plan and it is going to be a fun ride,
if you are willing to jump on.

To be totally honest, I’m still figuring out what all of this means for me. God is still

unfolding His plan and I am having a great time figuring out where this is all going. I am
excited to have you join me on this journey of life, laughter, joy, and discovery.

THINK ABOUT IT, TALK ABOUT IT
Tell about a time God pulled back the curtain and gave you an exciting and unexpected
glimpse of His plan and destiny for your life. What did you see and how did you feel?

13
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14   Defiant Joy STUDY GUIDE

How have you experienced joy and excitement in surprising ways as you walk through life?

Jo y beckons us to a place of carefree laughter,
smiles, and peace in the simplest moments.

WATCH THE SESSION ONE VIDEO
Feel free to reflect, jot down your thoughts, listen, laugh, and even ask questions!
One Big Thought . . . Joy is a daily decision.

The God who made you wants you to experience delight, drink in joy, and actually have
fun. He really does. This means we are partners with God in experiencing and living
with joy. So, how do we engage with joy? Here are some ways we can partner with God
in our journey to invite joy into our lives:
Do all things without complaining.
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Change your attitude.

Replace negative thoughts with positive ones.

Focus less on ourselves and more on others.

Jo y skips when others sulk; she takes risks when
others cower; she works overtime looking for ways to
pierce the darkness with effervescent hope.

BE HONEST
Take time to talk about any of the questions, statements, and Bible passages below, choosing
what works best for your group. Have fun and be honest.

1. When you think of “Defiant Joy,” what pictures, images, people, or life experiences
come to your mind?
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Tell a story of someone you have met who is a living example of Defiant Joy.

2. Sometimes Joy feels so far away that when she knocks on the door, we are reluctant
to turn the knob and invite her in. What are some of the reasons Joy can feel like a
stranger?

Why do some people push Joy away rather than embrace her?

3. The Bible tells us that God’s desire is for us to have life and have it to the full

(John 10:10). What pictures come to your mind when you think of your life being
lived to the fullness of what God wants?

4. What are some practical ways we can resist and overcome the temptation to be negative,
grumble, and complain? How can we invite Joy into times when there is a temptation
to be negative?
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Read (together or ask a volunteer) Philippians 4:6–9 in The Message.
6–7

Don’t fret or worry. Instead of worrying, pray. Let petitions and praises shape your

worries into prayers, letting God know your concerns. Before you know it, a sense
of God’s wholeness, everything coming together for good, will come and settle you

down. It’s wonderful what happens when Christ displaces worry at the center of
your life.
8–9

Summing it all up, friends, I’d say you’ll do best by filling your minds and

meditating on things true, noble, reputable, authentic, compelling, gracious—the

best, not the worst; the beautiful, not the ugly; things to praise, not things to curse.

Put into practice what you learned from me, what you heard and saw and realized.
Do that, and God, who makes everything work together, will work you into his most
excellent harmonies.

5. What attitudes and ways of living are celebrated in this passage?

6. In Philippians 4:6–9, what are we told will happen when we make these shifts, and how
have you experienced the truth of these promises?

7. List the eight specific things we are encouraged to think about, ponder, and meditate
on in this passage:
✦✦
✦✦
✦✦
✦✦

Whatever is _______________________
Whatever is _______________________
Whatever is _______________________
Whatever is _______________________
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✦✦
✦✦
✦✦
✦✦

Whatever is _______________________
Whatever is _______________________
Whatever is _______________________
Whatever is _______________________

What are real-life, practical ways we can think about keeping these things in the
center of our mind?

8. How did Jesus live as our perfect example of not focusing on self but sacrificially
serving other people? (Try to come up with some examples from His life and ministry
as recorded in Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John and even Philippians 2.)

9. Tell a story about someone you know who lives a life of consistent service and care
for other people. How does their lifestyle of service unleash joy?

10. What is a way you can serve someone in need as a group or as an individual? How could
this become a lifestyle and not just a one-time action?
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S a y yes to Joy. Jump in. She is waving at you to join the fun.

PRAY
Spend time as a group or on your own talking with God about any of the following topics:
✦✦

Thank God for the people in your life who have been an example of self-
sacrifice and humble service to others.

✦✦

List ways to show gratitude to Jesus for His powerful and eternity-changing
sacrifices for you.

✦✦

Pray that you will notice when God is revealing your destiny, and ask for
courage to follow His leading.

S i m p l e joys can carry us in a significant way.
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JOY LAB
Session One
Between now and your next meeting, use any of these ideas to launch you into a life of joy,
encounter with God, laughter, deep faith, and celebration.

A JOY-FILLED DAY
Try a twenty-four-hour experiment. You might even want to set a countdown timer or an

alarm on your smartphone. Try to speak words of joy and encouragement all day. Commit
to build people up and lift their spirits.

Do all you can to never open your mouth and complain, criticize, grumble, or speak

a negative word. Just try it.

Pray for power and insight as you walk through this “Joy-Filled Day.” Use the space

provided below and on the next page to write down some notes and gather your thoughts
so you can share them with your group the next time you meet:

What part of this twenty-four-hour experiment was easy for me? What wasn’t as easy?

21
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How did I feel as I came to the end of this day?

How was my day different, in a good way, because I tried to live out this challenging
biblical idea?

How did this challenge to increase positive talk and refrain from negative talk bring joy
to my day as well as to the day of others?

POST THE POSITIVE
Using either a separate piece of paper or the box on the next page, make a list of positive
things you see or experience, things that God has done and others have done. Use the

eight suggestions in Philippians 4:8 to get you thinking. Be sure to list at least ten positive
things. You might want to put Philippians 4:8 as a header over your list.
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MY LIST OF POSITIVE THINGS
“Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever

is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think

about such things.” (Philippians 4:8)

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Post this list where you will see it every day. It could be a screen saver on your

computer, or a note on your refrigerator, bathroom mirror, above your bed, you name it.
Why not post it in all these places? Each time you look at it, let your thoughts shift to
positive, God-honoring things.

If you want to get really bold, post this list of positive and joy-f illed things on social

media where others will read it and be inspired. Use the hashtag: #MyWhateverIs to see
what others are posting as well as to find your own inspiration.
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SEE AND SERVE
Put some effort into being tuned in to the needs all around you. When you see a need,

take action and fill it. It could be something that takes fifteen seconds, fifteen minutes,
or half a day. It could be as simple as giving someone a bottle of water, a few dollars, or

slowing down to speak a kind word. It might be taking a morning to join a service team
from your church or helping with a community service project. Listen for the nudges and
whispers of the Holy Spirit of God and respond!

Make a list of what you were led to do, who you did it for, and the impact of this

action. Keep a record of at least three service actions that you took part in:

What I did: ______________________________________________________
How did it make me feel?

How did it impact someone in a positive way?

Joy that came from this:

How I could do this again or expand on this:
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What I did: ______________________________________________________
How did it make me feel?

How did it impact someone in a positive way?

Joy that came from this:

How I could do this again or expand on this:

What I did: ______________________________________________________
How did it make me feel?

How did it impact someone in a positive way?
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Joy that came from this:

How I could do this again or expand on this:

P l a y is not something that happens to you.
It’s something you choose and pursue.
Look for opportunities to play.

GO PLAY
Get out and play this week and then answer the following questions:
I played today and it felt ________________________________________________________.
I think I felt that way because:

I want to feel more of that because:
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I’m going to make that happen by:

If you had playtime with a friend, how did it feel to laugh, delight, and enjoy this time
together?

Jo y is fully present and content where she is; to play in the
sand , breathe in the ocean air, and count the colors that cascade
over the horizon while hiding that secret moment in her heart.

FOR OVERACHIEVERS AND HOMEWORK LOVERS
The Bible teaches a lot about joy. If you want to explore some of the Bible’s teachings
on joy and other topics from this session, consider reading the following chapters in the
coming week.
✦✦
✦✦
✦✦
✦✦
✦✦

Day 1: Philippians 1

Day 2: Philippians 2
Day 3: Philippians 3

Day 4: Philippians 4
Day 5: James 1

Note: If you want to read more about having a positive attitude, check out the

prologue and chapter 1 in Laugh It Up!
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Laugh It Up!
Embrace Freedom and Experience
Defiant Joy
Candace Payne, Viral Sensation,
Chewbacca Mom
The world knows Candace Payne as “Chewbacca Mom,”
the wife and mother of two from Dallas who captured the
hearts of nearly 200 million people around the world with
nothing but a toy Chewbacca mask, a smart phone, and infectious laughter.
Candace’s viral moment of simple joy became Facebook Live’s top video. But what
the video doesn’t show is Candace’s storied journey of daunting obstacles on the way
to the joy-filled life—extreme poverty, past trauma, and struggles with self-worth.
Laugh It Up! tells the rest of the story behind the woman in the mask. Like most
of us, Candace has often felt overlooked, undervalued, and insignificant. But she has
also discovered the secrets to unshakable joy that no circumstance can take away, and
Laugh It Up! will help you discover and experience the same.
Join Candace to discover the gift God has given us all to experience life to the
fullest. All you need to do is answer when Joy, whom Candace personifies as a friend,
calls you to come and play.
• Do you feel tempted to give up on your dreams? Joy stays the course.
• Do your knees knock when thinking about the future? Joy hopes for what can be.
• Do you feel unseen and unnoticed? Joy is content whether backstage or center stage.
• Do you feel crushed under the weight of regret? Joy loves you enough to weep
with you, but also enough to help you move on.
When life punches you in the gut, it can be difficult to muster a smile—much less a
laugh. But with humor and power, wit and wisdom, Candace lights the way forward to
a life that is free indeed.

Available in stores and online!
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